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The 19th Century Revelations 
 

 
 

See Pg 12 for Prayers… 
 

Devotion to the Holy Face was revealed by Jesus to 

Sr. Marie of St. Peter (1816-1848), a Carmelite nun,  

in Tours, France, fifty years after the devastation of 

the French revolution.  
 

 The primary purpose of the devotion is to make 

reparation for the breaking of  the First Three 

Commandments: (1):  Denial of God / Atheism  / 

Communism (2):  Blasphemy (3):  The profaning of 

Sundays and Holy Days of Obligation.  
 

 Jesus urged this 'Work of Reparation' be spread 

to every town and lamented any that did not, such is 

the power of this devotion against evil. He further 

emphasised that this devotion is both a "weapon and a 

shield."  
 

 With Sr Marie of St Peter’s death in 1848, 

devotee and businessman Leo Dupont, continued 

praying that the prayers would be made public. 
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Promises given to Sr. Marie of St. 

Peter to those who pray the 

prayers 

1.  All those who honour My Face in a 

spirit of reparation will by doing so 

perform the office of the pious Veronica.  

According to the care they take in making reparation 

to My Face, disfigured by blasphemers, so will I take 

care of their souls, which have been disfigured by sin.  

My Face is the seal of the Divinity, which has the 

virtue of reproducing in souls the image of God. 

2. Those who by words, prayers or writing defend My 

cause in this work of reparation I will defend before 

My Father, and will give them My Kingdom. 

3. By offering My Face to My Eternal Father, nothing 

will be refused, and the conversion of many sinners 

will be obtained. 

4. By My Holy Face, they will work wonders, appease 

the anger of God and draw down mercy on sinners. 

5. As in a kingdom they can procure all that is desired 

with a coin stamped with the king’s effigy, so in 

the Kingdom of Heaven they will obtain all they 

desire with the precious coin of My Holy Face. 
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6. Those who on earth contemplate the wounds of My 

Face shall in heaven behold it radiant with glory. 

7. They will receive in their souls a bright and 

constant irradiation of My Divinity, that by their 

likeness to My Face they shall shine with particular 

splendour in heaven.  

8. I will defend them, I will preserve them and I 

assure them of final perseverance. 
 

The Golden Arrow Prayer 

 

May the Most Holy, Most Sacred,  Most 

Adorable, Most Incomprehensible and 

Unutterable Name of God be always praised, 

blessed, loved, adored and glorified in 

Heaven, on earth and under the earth, by all 

the creatures of God and by the Sacred Heart 

of Our Lord, Jesus Christ, in the Most Holy 

Sacrament of the Altar.  Amen. 
 

Our Lord dictated this prayer to Sr. Marie of 

St. Peter to atone for the sins of blasphemy 

against God’s Name.  Just as blasphemy is like a 

‘poisoned arrow’ continually wounding God’s Heart, 

she saw in a vision that this ‘Golden Arrow’ had the 
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 power to wound him ‘delightfully’.  Our Lord also 

revealed to her the inseparable connection between 

honouring the unutterable name of God through this 

prayer and venerating the Holy Face of Jesus. 
 

 Sr. Marie of St. Peter saw how recitation of the 

Golden Arrow prayer, caused torrents of graces to 

stream for the conversion of sinners. 
 

The 1849 Miracle and the Holy Face Relics 
 

During political unrest, on 6th 

January 1849, the Relic of St. 

Veronica’s Veil, was exposed for 

public veneration in St. Peter’s 

Basilica at the Vatican. 

 For a three hour period, a 

vision of the Face of Jesus 

appeared distinctly in front of the 

Veil, as if living, illuminated by a soft light and 

thousands witnessed the miracle, many weeping 

openly. 

 Artists’ drawings of the vision were copied and in 

turn touched to Veronica’s Veil itself, the Relic of the 

True Cross and the Spear that pierced Jesus’ side.  
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These new ‘Holy Face Relics’ were framed, with a red 

wax Vatican Seal and distributed worldwide.  The 

Superior of Sr. Marie of St. Peter’s convent gave one to 

their zealous patron, Venerable Leo Dupont. 
 

The Holy Man of Tours: Leo Dupont 
 

Venerable Leo Dupont, a lawyer, 

was inspired to burn an oil lamp 

perpetually before the Holy Face 

Relic he had received and with a 

simple blessing with the oil, 

invited people to pray the Holy 

Face prayers with him. 

 A torrent of first class miracles took place over a 

30 year period under his patronage.  Leo worked for 

publication of the prayers and for Jesus’s request:  that 

a praying association or Confraternity would be 

established.  

 Yet only when old and infirm himself, were his 

prayers answered.  First in Tours, then internationally, 

the devotion was approved by Pope Leo XIII in 1885, 

establishing a global Arch-confraternity.  Its 

headquarters are based in Leo’s old home, now the 

oratory of the Holy Face, Tours, France. 
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Further 19
th

 Century Developments 

At 12 years, Thérèse Martin, was enrolled into the 

new archconfraternity of the Holy Face.  Her love for 

the Holy Face impacted her deeply and she added it 

to her new name on entering religious life, Thérèse of 

the Child Jesus and the Holy Face. 
 

 At her beatification, her sister, Pauline noted 

that: ‘as tender as her devotion was to the Child 

Jesus, it cannot be compared with her devotion to the 

Holy Face’.  
 

In His Holy Face, 

she identified in 

His great suffering, 

His great love. 
 

 Whereas the 

year after Sr. Marie 

of St. Peter’s death, in 1849, the Vatican miracle 

resulted in the generation of the Holy Face Relics, 

following St. Thérèse’s death in 1897, science and 

faith collided in the first imaging of the Shroud of 

Turin, resulting to date, in the conversion of at least 

one thousand formerly atheistic top scientists to 

belief in God. 
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The Holy Face of Jesus & the Turin Shroud  
 

Prior to 1898, we only had the 

artists’ representations (right) of 

the Holy Face from the Vatican 

miracle of 1849.  

 What is the difference 

between the above image and the 

Shroud image below?  

 With the advance of modern photographic 

techniques, the Shroud of Turin, held to be the 

authentic Face of Jesus, appeared on the world 

stage in 1898.   

 No pigment or paint traces 

have been found. Blood 

analysis indicate a violent 

death, while an image of a coin 

on the eye (a burial custom of 

the time) was identified as a 

’Lepton’, minted in AD 30. 

 

 No scientist can reproduce the Shroud to 

this day and the University of Padua has carbon 

dated it to a period including the life of Christ.  
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The 20th Century and the Holy Face Medal 
 

On the first Friday of Lent 1936, Blessed Mother 

Maria Pierina de Micheli of the Daughters of the 

Immaculate Conception reported the first of a series of 

visions of Jesus and Our Lady.  Our Lady asked her to 

have a medal struck, which the  Roman Curia based 

on the Shroud of Turin in 1940. 

 One side has the image of 

the Holy Face and the words of Ps 

66:2:  “Illumina Domine Vultum 

Tuum Super Nos”  (May the light 

of Your Face, Oh Lord, shine 

upon us). 

 The reverse side depicts the 

Sacred Host, the letters IHS and “Mane Nobiscum 

Domine” (Stay with us, Oh Lord).  Sister also 

reported Jesus’ desire for a special feast day on the 

Tuesday preceding Ash Wednesday (Shrove 

Tuesday), in turn preceded by a nine day novena of 

prayer.  

 The Holy Face medal became famous for the 

miracles and spiritual favours associated with its use.  

Pope Pius XII received the first medal publicly and in 

1958, declared the feast of the Holy Face of Jesus for 

all Roman Catholics on Shrove Tuesday. 
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“A weapon for defence, a shield for courage, a 

token of love and mercy in these troubled days of 

lust, evil, loss of faith and hatred for God and for 

His Church.  Whoever wears this scapular (medal) 

and, if possible, pays a weekly visit to the Blessed 

Sacrament on Tuesdays in a spirit of reparation to 

the Holy Face will be granted the gift of a strong 

Faith and the grace to fly to its defence conquering 

if need be all interior and exterior difficulties. 

Moreover, they will meet their death peacefully, 

under the loving gaze of my Divine Son.” 
 

 St. Pio of Pietrelcina reportedly 

handed out these medals saying that the 

Holy Face devotion is ‘your ticket or 

passport to heaven’. Soldiers in the 

Second World War, who wore them 

were also reportedly spared death. 

Our Lady  
told Blessed 

Maria Pierina 
that the medal is:  
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Eucharistic Devotion to the Holy Face 

In the 19th Century, Sr. Marie of St. 

Peter wrote:  “In the Blessed Sacrament 

of the Altar, His Adorable Face is more 

dazzling than the sun.  He then once 

more promised me to imprint His Divine 

Likeness upon the souls of those who 

honour the features of His Face”.  Our 

Lord also told her:  “I seek Veronicas to 

wipe and venerate My Divine Face, which has but few 

adorers”. 

 In the 20th Century, Jesus told Blessed Maria 

Pierina, that visits to the Blessed Sacrament on 

Tuesdays in reparation to the Holy Face, bestows 

especial graces. 

 Another modern Saint:  St. Gaetano 

Catanoso (right) said:  “If we wish to 

adore the real Face of Jesus..., we can 

find it in the Divine Eucharist, where 

with the Body and Blood of Jesus Christ, 

the Face of Our Lord is hidden under the 

white veil of the Host".   

 Pope Benedict XVI stated, we must allow 

ourselves be transformed by “the radiance of His 

Face”.  And referred to: “that Face concealed in the 

Eucharistic signs”. 
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Breaking of the First Three Commandments 

for which the Holy Face Devotion makes 

Reparation 

 

(1): Denial of God: atheism and communism. 

(2) Blasphemy: the abuse of the Holy Name. 

(3) Disrespect for Sundays and Holy    

 Days of obligation. 

  

Of note, in the 1840s, Jesus warned about the rise 

of atheistic communism and exhorted prayers for 

many souls being lost eternally, long before 

Fatima. 
 

 

THE PRAYERS OF REPARATION TO THE 

HOLY FACE OF JESUS 
 

(Pray in full on Sundays, Holy Days or any day in your 

prayer meetings. Pray all bold red parts in common). 
 

Dear Lord, through the Sorrowful and Immaculate 

Heart of Mary, we offer You these prayers in 

reparation for the sins, which offend God the most 

in these modern times, the sins of blasphemy and the 

profanation of Sundays and Your Holy Days of 

Obligation. 
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PRAYER TO APPEASE GOD’S JUSTICE AND 

DRAW DOWN MERCY ON US 
 

Almighty and Eternal Father, since it has pleased Our 

Divine Saviour, to reveal to mankind in modern times 

the power residing in His Holy Face, we now avail 

ourselves of this treasure in our great need. 

 Since our Saviour, Himself promised that by 

offering to you His Holy Face, disfigured in the 

Passion, we can procure the settlement of all the 

affairs of our household and that nothing, whatsoever 

will be refused to us, we now come before Your 

throne. 

 Eternal Father, turn away Your angry gaze from 

our guilty people, whose Face has become unsightly in 

Your eyes.  Look instead upon the Face of Your 

Beloved Son; for this is the Face of Him in whom You 

are well pleased.  We now offer You, His Holy Face 

covered with blood, sweat, dust, spittle and shame, in 

reparation for the worst crimes of our age, which are 

atheism, blasphemy and the desecration of Your Holy 

Days. 
 

 We thus hope to appease Your anger justly 

provoked against us.  The All-Merciful Advocate, opens 

His mouth, to plead our cause; listen to His cries, behold 

His tears, Oh God and through the merits of His Holy 

Face, hearken to Him, when He intercedes for us poor 

miserable sinners.  Amen. 
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LITANY OF THE HOLY FACE OF JESUS 
 
 

I salute Thee, I adore Thee and I love Thee, Oh 

Adorable Face of Jesus, my Beloved, noble Seal of 

the Divinity!  Outraged anew by blasphemers, I offer 

Thee, through the heart of Thy Blessed Mother, the 

worship of all the Angels and Saints, most humbly 

beseeching Thee to repair and renew in me and in 

all men Thine Image disfigured by sin.  Amen. 
 

Note:  the response to all the following Invocations 

is:  R:  have mercy on us 

O adorable Face which was adored, with profound 

respect by Mary and Joseph when they saw thee for 

the first time:  R:  have mercy on us 

O adorable Face which ravished with joy, in the 

stable of Bethlehem, the Angels, the shepherds and 

the magi:  R:  have mercy on us 

O adorable Face which transpierced with a dart of 

love in the Temple, the saintly old man Simeon and 

the prophetess Anna:  R:  have mercy on us 

O adorable Face which filled with admiration the 

Doctors of the Law when Thou appeared in the Temple 

at the age of twelve years:  R:  have mercy on us 

O adorable Face which possesses beauty always 

ancient and always new: R:  have mercy on us 
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O adorable Face which is the masterpiece of the 

Holy Ghost, in which the Eternal Father is well 

pleased: R: have mercy on us 

O adorable Face which is the ineffable mirror of the 

divine perfections: R: have mercy on us 

Oh adorable Face of Jesus, which was so mercifully 

bowed down on the Cross on the day of Thy Passion, 

for the salvation of the world! Once more today in 

pity bend down towards us poor sinners. Cast upon 

us a glance of compassion and give us Thy peace. 

O adorable Face which became brilliant like the sun 

and radiant with glory on the Mountain of Tabor:     

R: have mercy on us  

O adorable Face which wept and was troubled at the 

tomb of Lazarus:  R: have mercy on us 

O adorable Face which was rendered sad at the sight 

of Jerusalem, and shed tears on that ungrateful city:  

R: have mercy on us 

O adorable Face which was bowed down to the 

ground in the Garden of Olives and covered with 

confusion for our sins: R: have mercy on us 

O adorable Face which was covered with the sweat 

of blood: R: have mercy on us 
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O adorable Face which was struck by a vile servant, 

covered with a veil of shame and profaned by the 

sacrilegious hands of Thine enemies: R: 

O adorable Face which by its divine glance wounded 

the heart of St. Peter with a dart of sorrow and love R: 
 

Be merciful to us, Oh my God!  Do not reject our 

prayers, when in the midst of our afflictions, we call 

upon Thy Holy Name and seek with love and 

confidence Thine Adorable Face 
 

O adorable Face which was washed and anointed by 

Mary and the holy women and covered with a shroud:  

R: have mercy on us 

O adorable Face which was all resplendent with 

glory and beauty on the day of the Resurrection: R: 

O adorable Face which is hidden in the Eucharist: R: 

O adorable Face which will appear at the end of time 

in the clouds with great power and great majesty:  R: 

O adorable Face which will make sinners tremble,  

have mercy on us: R: have mercy on us 

O adorable Face which will fill the just with joy for 

all eternity: R: have mercy on us 

O adorable Face which merits all our reverence, our 

homage and our adoration: R: have mercy on us  
 

Oh Lord, show us Thy Face, and we shall be saved! 

(X 3 times) 
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PRAYER OF ST THÉRÈSE OF 

THE CHILD JESUS TO THE 

HOLY FACE 

Oh Jesus, who in Thy bitter 

Passion didst become “the most 

abject of men, a man of sorrows”, 

I venerate Thy Sacred Face 

whereon there once did shine the 

beauty and sweetness of the 

Godhead; but now it has become 

for me as if it were the face of a 

leper!  Nevertheless, under those disfigured features, I 

recognise Thy infinite Love and I am consumed with 

the desire to love Thee and make Thee loved by all 

men. 

 The tears, which well up abundantly, in Thy 

sacred eyes appear to me, as so many precious pearls 

that I love to gather up, in order to purchase the souls 

of poor sinners by means of their infinite value. 

 Oh Jesus, whose adorable face ravishes my 

heart, I implore Thee to fix deep within me Thy divine  

image and to set me on fire with Thy Love, that I may 

be found worthy to come to the contemplation of Thy 

glorious Face in Heaven.  Amen. 

St. Thérèse of the 

Child Jesus and of 

the Holy Face 
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CHAPLET TO THE HOLY FACE OF JESUS 
 

The Chaplet of Reparation was composed by Sister 

Marie of St Peter after Jesus asked her to battle in 

prayer against the “enemies of God”, especially the 

spirits of atheism and communism’s assaults on faith. 
 

On the Crucifix:  Introduction: 

Eternal Father, I offer You the cross of Our Lord, 

Jesus Christ and all the other instruments of His 

Holy Passion, that You may put division in the camp 

of Your enemies for as Your Beloved Son has said 

“A kingdom divided against itself shall fall”. 
 

On the five beads: recite 5 short Invocations: 

1) May God arise and let His enemies be scattered 

and let those who hate Him flee before His Face! 

2) May the thrice Holy Name of God overthrow all 

their plans! 

3) May the Holy Name of the Living God split them 

up by disagreements! 

4) May the terrible Name of the God of Eternity 

stamp out all their godlessness! 

5) Lord, I do not desire the death of the sinner, but 

that he be converted and live. “Father, forgive 

them for they know not what they do”. 
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Note: To order Chaplet 
Beads go to back of 
booklet Page 24 

HOW TO PRAY THE HOLY FACE CHAPLET 

19 

HOW TO PRAY THE HOLY FACE CHAPLET 
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ON THE MEDAL:  

THE GOLDEN ARROW PRAYER 
 

(See Pg. 4 for full explanation) 
 

May the Most Holy, Most Sacred, Most Adorable, 

Most Incomprehensible and Unutterable Name of 

God be always praised, blessed, loved, adored and 

glorified in Heaven, on earth and under the earth, 

by all the creatures of God and by the Sacred 

Heart of Our Lord, Jesus Christ, in the Most Holy 

Sacrament of the Altar. Amen. 
 

Note:  The loop of the Chaplet, comprises 33 small 

beads to honour Our Lord’s earthly years. These are 

divided into 5 sets of 6 small beads, to make 

reparation for the sins of Blasphemy against Our 

Lord's Face through His five senses; sight, hearing, 

taste, touch and smell. The last three beads are in 

honour of the three years of Our Lord's public 

Ministry on Earth.  
 

  Recite Psalm 68:1 on the 33 small beads:  
 

Arise, Oh Lord, and let Your enemies be scattered, 

 

And let those that hate You flee before Your Face  R. 
 

On each of the six beads between each set say: 
 

My Jesus Mercy, Glory Be to the Father etc. 
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Returning to the Medal: Final Prayers: 
 

Eternal Father, I offer You the Holy Face of  

Jesus, covered with blood, sweat, dust and spittle, in 

reparation for the crimes of communists, 

blasphemers, and for the profaners of the Holy 

Name and of the Holy Day of Sunday.  Amen. 
 

Recite Jesus’ words to Blessed Maria Pierina: 
 

“Every time My Face is contemplated, I will pour out 

My love into the heart of those persons and by means 

of My Holy Face, the salvation of many souls will be 

obtained” 

 

 

PRAYER FOR THE SETTLEMENT 

OF ALL OUR NEEDS 

 
 

 Oh Eternal Father, since it has pleased our 

Divine Saviour to reveal to mankind in our present 

century the power residing in His Holy Face, we now 

avail ourselves of this Treasure in our great need.  

Since our Saviour Himself promised that by offering 

to You, Oh Eternal Father, the Holy Face disfigured 

in the Passion we can procure the settlement of all the 
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affairs of our household and that nothing whatsoever 

will be refused us we now come before Your Throne. 

Offering to You, Oh God, this adorable Countenance 

disfigured with painful bruises and covered with 

shame and confusion, we beg through the merits of 

this Holy Face to obtain these our most pressing 

needs…(State Intentions here).  Grant us pardon 

Eternal Father for the worst crimes of our age, which 

are atheism, blasphemy and the desecration of Your 

Holy Days. 

 

 Avert from us destruction by war and its 

consequences, which loom through the malice of 

revolutionary men, who have risen up to stamp out 

religion from the face of the earth, through false 

indoctrination and who now stand ready to impose 

their wicked designs with militaristic force. 

 

 May this offering of the Holy Face of our 

Saviour, before Your throne of majesty, obtain for us 

deliverance from these evils.  Send us, Oh God, 

zealous and enlightened labourers by conferring many 

vocations to the priesthood and to religious orders, so 

that by their prayers, their works and their sacrifices 

they may spread the blessings of Your Church and 

confound Your enemies.  Amen. 
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HOLY FACE RESOURCES: 
 
The Golden Arrow 
The writings of 19th Century 
mystic, Sr. Marie of St. Peter.  
Her early life and the revelations 
of the Holy Face. 
€15 plus P & P of: 
ROI and NI:  €4; UK:  €7 
Worldwide:  €10 
 
 
God Demands Reparation 
A biography of Ven. Leo Dupont,  
“Wonder Worker of the 19th 
Century”. 
His recitation of the Holy Face 
prayers resulted in decades of 
miracles. 
€15 plus P & P of: 
ROI and NI: €4; UK:  €7 
Worldwide:  €10 
 
 
CD: The Holy Face of Jesus 
A presentation on the history, 
promises and miracles of the Holy 

Face of Jesus featuring Patrick 
McCrystal, HLI Ireland. €5 plus P 

& P of: ROI and NI: €3; 

Worldwide: €5 
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ORDER  HOLY FACE MATERIALS HERE 
 

Recommended Donations are in Euros 
 

  Tick items, cut out and return to office 

and indicate quantity of each item needed 

 Books €15.00 & see cost P & P on Pg 23 

 CD € 5.00 each  plus see P & P on Pg 23 

 Entire “Prayer Pack”  €12.50 plus P & P: 

 ROI and NI €3, UK €6, Worldwide €8 

 includes all the items below and more 

 Blessed Holy Face Medal  (€0.35) 

 Blessed Holy Face Image (A4)  (€1 ) 

 Holy Face Prayer Booklet  (€1) 

 Holy Face Prayer Meeting Guidelines  (free) 

 Nine Day Novena Booklet  (€2) 

 Holy Face Chaplet Beads  (€3) 

 Holy Face Chaplet Card  (€0.25) 

 Golden Arrow Prayer Card  (€0.10) 

 

Or Order Online at: www.theholyface.com 
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Call to Apostleship of the Holy Face: 

Prayer Groups: 

Why not include the full Holy Face prayers (15-20 

minutes) in your 

existing prayer 

group weekly or 

monthly? Or daily 

pray one of the five 

(3 minutes) prayers 

Mon to Fri? Or start 

a group at home, in 

Church or online? 

Let us know so we can advertise it for you!  

 Public Good Friday Vigils take place around 

Ireland yearly. St. Louis Marie de Montfort noted that 

public prayer is more powerful than private prayer. 

Some groups now pray publicly weekly or monthly!  

Pray for your Leaders: 

Also, St. Paul said to pray for your leaders. Is there a 

leader in a particular field you would you like to 

spiritually adopt in your Holy Face prayers?  

Sponsorship: 

Why not sponsor a banner for your prayer group, 

inside or out?  Or sponsor  our Holy Face postcards in 

an area, or a temporary or permanent public billboard? 
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Why the Holy Face Devotion? 
Our Lady to Blessed Maria Pierina De Micheli: 

 

“In these times of sensuality and hatred  
against God and the Church,  

a Divine Remedy is required and that remedy is 
 the Holy Face of Jesus”  

 

Order more materials from:  
Human Life International (Ireland), 

Guadalupe Centre, Main Street, Knock, 
Claremorris, Co. Mayo, F12 K709, Ireland. 

Tel: (094) 9375993 Email: mail@humanlife.ie                      

Website: www.humanlife.ie 
 

Great information and photos at: 

www.theholyface.com  
 

You can also order materials: e.g. medals, booklets 
& prayer packs, on pg. 24 of this booklet or contact us 

at: info@theholyface.com / www.facebook.com/
theholyface & www.youtube.com/theholyface 

 

(Information in this booklet is derived from:                 
“The Golden Arrow,” Tan Books, www.holyface.com  

      & www.holyfacedevotion.com) 
 

Advancing and promoting the authentic  
teachings of the Catholic Church in life, 
faith and family by prayer, service and 

education.  
 

C.R.A. No.:  20029814    Charity No:  CHY 11138    

mailto:mail@humanlife.ie
http://www.humanlife.ie
http://www.holyfacedevotion.com/



